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Brief Bio Innocent Mutuyima

I am proud to introduce Mr. Innocent Mutuyimana To Love Children’s new
Chief Financial Officer. I have known Innocent in Uganda in 2006 and we
have stayed in touch. Today he lives in Rwanda and will add a lot to the
growth and financial management of To Love Children. On our first Board
of Directors meeting as a new board all new members will be voted to serve
for the official corporate minutes.

I have attached Innocent’s CV as he has an impressive and extensive
background in many areas that serve our NGO well. Speaking with Innocent
I told him of the members who also have an impressive financial
management background and experience, expertise. We agreed that
decisions will be decided with those members who speak the same financial
management language in order to get the best of each person’s expertise.
Our leadership approach is from the bottom up with the local communities

and actors we serve, UN SDGs 2020 guidelines, listening to the children, and
our volunteers in order for the board to make the best informed decisions.

Innocent and the board will set the tone for the highest ethical, transparency,
accountability standards of not the normal practices but to lead the way and
set higher standards for ourselves. Please join me and welcome our new CFO
Innocent Mutuyimana.

I encourage you to visit the Board of Directors page on our website to learn
more about each other and to start a dialogue that is ongoing, and you will
find that your colleagues are people not just you are proud to serve on our
board with but most importantly if you met them under different
circumstances would become colleagues and friends and enjoy each other
time spent together.

Brief Bio Innocent Mutuyima
Finance, Operations, Production, Programs/Projects and Business Coach
Strategist background (with a Management Consulting Expert Etiquette)
supported by a formal education (University education and hands-on
trainings in Management. Career focus in Finance, Accounting, Auditing
& Fraud Detection, Investigation & Anti-Corruption) and a professional
track-record of more than 10 years’ hands-on experience in Financial
Management,
Accounting,
Taxation, Auditing, Project Designing,
Implementation & Evaluation,
Private Sector
Development,
Entrepreneurship & SMEs Development within both non-profit and forprofit environments.
I have worked with heavily funded donor project funds from bilateral
and multilateral Organizations like World Bank Group, UN, USAID,
Swedish SIDA, Mastercard Foundation and UKAid (DFID) whereby I was
given a chance to lead and manage programs and projects of more than $150

million budget. In addition to more than 10 years professional and hands
on experience in Youth & Women in Business Consulting, Coaching &
Financial
Advisory
(including Investments & Funds
portfolio
management), Procurement & Logistics Management (Supply Chain
Management) coupled with my HR Management & administration trackrecord,
I currently hold a Senior position where I work as VP - Finance &
Operations Officer in MULTICOM Ltd, and prior to that, I held different
positions like Programs Director for Africa in APPI Group of Companies
within their Corporate Social Entrepreneurship Programs Portfolio the
Chief Business Development Strategist at ImpactBIG one of the leading
Social Enterprise Development Consultancy Firms in East Africa, Director
of Business Development & Fundraising, plus Financial Grants &
Quickbooks and Expert at Akazi Kanoze Access (AKA) which was funded
by USAID and MasterCard Foundation and duo position of Chief Finance
Advisor at EDUCAT Denmark (Rwanda )

